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-71 Aocoseetsted litireep;•
orm__TAta practice, weam, glad to say, has
now met the disapprohation of the generous
public, and .we may hope,thatttwillmocui be
universally .abandoned. Some.' yams ego our
State Legislature made iljklril:44o,iliarry con-
sealed deadly ,Wettlit,e.' Thepiti6tice isas caw-
rirdly,as it 11l brutal,.and .isprovocative ofdeadly
affray in:sehloh the insolent. instigator cpf the
disturbance beingarmed has all the adiantage
ofthe.perecin he provoked byhis brutal bearins.The frequeit shootingofpersons Irv'death id

:ordinary tavern broils demand, that this law
shidlheAgidly enforced. If this law is not rig-
idly enforced it is impossible to determine themany eviff that may result. If the quarrel-
white- portion of the community are allowedto
carrywespordy those who aie pewieably disPow.
adult' soonlind itadviSable to followsuit, not
throughohoice but tlirougtOnceudthaithey areevery mortientliable to attack front stiMetliiink-
en ruffian provided with arms. It may be ad-
duced as an argument by some to prove -that
such will never be the case beettustrthe police
force are one constant lookout for the safetyof
thp citizens. But we ask whether palatable
men are not even then open to insult and as-
sault 1 The fact is that no man, whoever hebe,
or Whatever profession he may follow, shouldbe allowed to have weapona of any.kind at his
command where there is no necessity of carry-
ingthem. This is the only true remedy for this
evil, and we ,hould cut .it offrom the very
roots. In this manner every citizen will be
equally secure from all outrages wider the im-
partial protection of the law.

The Rev. Dr.Van Deneen.—The follow-
ing resolutions were passed at a meetingof theWestern Convdcation of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church in the Diocese of Pennsylvania, H.E. Techudy, Secretary:

WHEREAS, The Rev. E. M. Van Denser, D.D., has resigned the rectorship of St. Peter'sChurch, Pittsburgh, and accepted a call to an-other diocese, and has thereby ceased to be amemberet this Convocation, therefore. .Resolved, That, while we congratulate him onhi removal to a sphere of greater usefulness,we nevertheless regret the loss of a member soregular in his attendance upon the meetings ofconvocation, so genial and pleasant in his in-'terconrse with us, and so active and energeticin every good word and work.Resolved, That by his removal the communityhasiost a loyal and patriotic, citizen, the churcha faithful pastor, and hisbrethren in the minis.14,1.-rtittalnaiastiohnexvtoniteria.d...e. him ofits best wishes for the welfare of him and his,and; of its prayers that God's blessing mayabundantly rest upon his labors in hie newfield.Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions besenttothe Reverend Doctor, andbe published,with.. the .proceedinge of Convocation, in thechurni papers, and that a copy be also sent tothe newspapers of the city of Pittsburgh withthe request that they should publishthe same.

DYSENTERY

BLACKBERRY
The Sidewalks and Glitters.---In some

parts ofthe city the sidewalks and gutters areleft ina very bad condition; and even on Fifth
street, the principal thoroughfare of the city,tbagrafters are sometimes so filled with mud
and filth that when a heavy-fell of rain occurs
the street is soon oiertlooded to the great in-
convenience of passengers. The sidewalks areso dirty in other parts of the city that it is next
to impossible to walk on them after a rainy day
on account of the mud. On the other hand it
would not be very difficult to keep them clean,
and if this matter were properly attended to
the result would add much to the salubrity and
general appearance 'of the city. There is anor.dinapea to thstelfect, and we understand that
the Mayor intends to have It rigidly enforced:Webope that the community will pagattentioe
to this matter:

A New Bridge.—The movement of building
a new bridge across the Monongahela at the
confluence of the two rivers la now being puali-ed forward ina manner that indicates that thework will soon be commenced. TeePittsburgh
Bridge Company are making all the necessary
preparations for that purpose. It is proposed
to make the bridge consist ofeight spans 210
Motfrom centre to centre of pleas, or 201 feet
clear of masonry, and one span 311 feet from
centre of piers. The clear width of carriage
way must be 19 feet, with footways at each side
eight, ,feet In clear. When it is finished it mill
be a work well worthy the enterprise orthe elt-
izensOf Pittsburgh. '

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Sole _Proprietor,

For sale by all respectable druggists

The Fourteenth. Judicial District.—We understand that Governor Curtin has
appointed JointKennedy Ewingoon ofea-JudgeNathaniel Ewing, to till the vacancy caused byI,.**iiistease.ofJudge Lindiey,•in the Fotirteenth
Judicial District, composed of the counties ofWashington, Fayette and Greene. The pita.
tionwas tendered to James Watson, am., but
he dettlined,to aneept. kir. Ewing is a young
man and well known throughout the district as
an able lawyer and jurist. lie will till the poei
tion of President Judge until such time as an
election canbe held in accordance with .thelaws
of the State.

Lectures.—The Lecture Committee of the
Mercantile Library Association are now milk-ing the necessary arrangements for a brilliant
lecture season. Several distinguished speakers
have already been engaged as lecturers, among
others Mire Anna Dickinson, Min B. dough
,and 8.4.1.;9:bb0tt. Other distinguished lecturers
ace being communicated with and in all proba-bility will be engaged. The Lecture Committee
announce-that not lesi than ten lectures will bedelivered during the season, and the liberal in-
ducements which they offer will no doubt at-tract numerous audiences.

Alleged Deierter Arreate,d.—A man nam-
ed Palmer Coates was arrested laidFriday for'desertion. Hebad been previously arrested by
officer Montgomery in Allegheny on charge ofstealidg a horse from David Quail, of 800
_township, and had a hearing before Mayor Al-
exander which resulted in his discharge Irbm
custody,,: Mr.Quail refusing:to prosecute. Bewas, however, immediately - re-arrested on
charge Of having deserted from the service. For
thisreason he was delivered over to Memilita-ry authorities and confinedin thet3traid house

- - !to await trial.

A. Celebrated.Piece of Orduartea,—Thesteamerkarts, which arrived aethe Illononga•wharf on Friday, brought up with the
,eidebratedrided gun used by therebeleat Vick..

ls a yery heavy piece of ordnance,anCeithough not distinguished for very tine
ssorkmanahip,.. it nevertheless proved itself

abighlyearviceable to the "rate?' Thegurioar.
rltige was canaiderably damaged, by our shin,

widekitnow beers speak wellbirCiaahoassitof our men. . - •

$1 lo #B2O per A.ere.

The: Cold Weather.-The Leold statetheeon. god effect whialt*O deObt, theoaatratudti will be gristilleil.;:norna.ktaang,
eo prevaleat daring the swum&atontha,.has
tom nearly diseontlaned4 and tha;.loafert Are'...lignight4 to tied lame other"-locienty-more fa-
rp4.#.l,fo thegesatom. The Pordofflatidela2'exisafixold'aiany Waco else. dusiorthe winter,
'and cooed they:are left free to passes.

10211;': e! . •

next Dremarellgr. Jacob Kopp, a Cktr-maw aee itt;tn Allegheny; wai.drowned ea-
.£3lday *penmen inthe Albwhezty river starve,
theft* bridge: Itappear!' thit leopolled %Taoeagegedtu collecting drift wood itild nualer11°2/o;Vltc:Fiit. 4+l*i aloioVtr3rOlum of.4-0-04513:410440-'6"4"'ilutil*Wir-
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~.elktj„ealetinailed,i.rofelior Millar Will give
entertainnun4in senituirtikandmusicthis (biondaYieverdng. =Zhu-willbe na-tatnld by Madams.ran, who lac native of Plttablugirand has alarge oink, of Mandela our communitY. Herfame as vocalist extends all over this countryand Europe:. The•Netfraceniefe thus speaksf herL_Mrs. Dinarpommies a mezzo-soprano

voice riaritiessand-power, Her style is unmls-takeablyAmerloan, but thernis a finish and el-egance about-itthat cannot fail tocharm anau•
dience.',..l3lpr,san warble captivatingly, the gym-pathetic tones and sweet mellfittence of her or-gan „ enabling. her to invest her melodieswith- pleaalng gracefulness. There is nothingwiry in hernotes, they are full and velvety; herarticulation is remarkably clear and resonant,and, ,in.,,theredie en exPresslvenew in her utterance

totheist., - Unlike many ofour ladyZn-gir she doesnot strain aftereffect, the mo,l.'QUM°, and elestbiitY of her voice permittinghpr to execute &Moult and delicate passageswith ease andfacility.'No doubta large audiencewill'hevresentat her performance:, -

Giisias.—Ladles, and pas' gumsover shoeaand sandals at 55001elland,a Auction House, 65FMKStreet. - . -

Snapezadera.—Two hundred and fifty dozengum
n!l%

suspe
65 Fiftndh at factory prima, ala, at Mlet.iti-

duDriy thGoey,abtoMotc sC alnl dlaho'sesAut ptr o vnaHouse,
56 Fifthutreet

Pawnbrokers' sale of clothing, &c., thisevening set% o'clock at McOleiland's AuctionHouse, 55 Filth street.

rcisanuitirrun • • aiTreosirrinriin
JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

--BIANIJFAOTtIitIKELS OF
PLAIN AND FA.NCYY

FITENITITRE AND CHAIRS
WARE HOUSE,

183 SMITHFIELD, AND442 PENN eta

Between Bth at., and Virgin alley.
Prrraikanten.
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CARMINATIVE
Isthe only safe and ours cure. Itcontains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or other
injurious compounds common to remedies gen-erally sold for this class of disease. It Is os
efficaciousthat Physicians very generally use
It in their practice inall chronic and dangerous
Caere.

Use no Cholera mixtures or doubtful compote
anions, (many of whichundermine and ruin the
omastitution,) when you can obtain an unfailing
remedy as simple and safe as Blackberries
themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLACKBERRY CAR-
MINATIVE, and see that the proprietor's
name is written on the outside wrapper of each
bottle.

Prepared only by

CINCINNATI

Price, (old style 35 eents,) 25 yenta, 50 yenta,
And Siper Bottle.

To Wounded Soldiers,
A LI. SOLIMERB *llO HAVE BEENIs. Discharged byneamin of wounds receivedis anybattle, and who have not received the

1111100 .13CEcriairrir,
can now receive the same

AT ONCE,
By applying to us either In person or by letter.Pay for the Wives, the Mothers kwhenwidows), and the children of •

PRISONERS OF WAR
Now Inthe South promptly collected.

Special and personalattentionVven to claimsfor FLOSSES
personal

IN BATTLE, or cap-tured by tho enemy.
EAT. MATHEWS & 00.,tlOB Walnut street, Philadelphia.•

BRANCH OFFICE 1..98 Want streetPlttiwburgh.
(FILBERT M. MoMASTER,JOS. 21L GAZZAJIL Attorney, at Law.
tioialtf
lISSOLIYTION OP 00-PARTNER.

SHIP,—The-partnership heretofore ex-Wing bet Ween Alexander Holstein andEphraim
Smith, trading under the firm of HOLSTEIN
& M., at No. 132 'Wood street, is this day dis.solved by mutual consent. Persons having

against the late firm , as well as thosewho are indebted, Will present the same to
Ephraim Smith, who la alone authorized tosettle for the late firm of Holstein &,oat theold stand. A. HOLSTEIN

•SMITH.

CO-pARTNERSImP NOTICEHATE THIS. DAY associated with mein
the Saddle, Harness h. Trunk Business. Mr..OHNBEADLEY, find intend to continue theabove business at the old stand. We thank our
friendrfor the measure of patronage we haveenjoyed;.and hope bystrict attention tobusiness
to merit a continuance of the same. The nets,tirtn style will be BRADLEY ai SEMI.

iv°TICE.—IN RETIRING FROM
1i THE FIRM OF HO‘LOTHIN. & 00. I
tender my sincere thankss generous publicfor the liberal favors received_, and as I knowMessrs. BRADLEY & SMITH to be faithful,,.
energetic and competent, business men, andthorough mechanics;lt affordsme great pleasureto recommend themtomy late patrons as everyway worthy ofcordklen-e.tioDi ' ' A. EIPUSISIN.

ARMS NEAR, 110IIIE.—I
formila Animanumber of IMPROV-ED FARAIRiatul- TI=ER AND GRAZINGLAND, in Fayette county, near Uniontown,tome along Ilkaline of= the ConnelisMile Eall-

road, at priors ranging from

The healthfulness --of the, climate, the co-mae to an Eastern and ,Nrestern .Market, andthe very low...pr.cea asked, combine to present

RA-13.W. A.TICIE&A.CTICSNIS
To persons seeking s home in the country, andto capitalists.

The Farins are under leases expiring nextApril. Apply to B. S. BRYAN,Itroker and Insurance Agent,non 69 Fourth street, Burke's Building.
minaNTAID...-SEWING MACHINETV -,:MIENTS, everywhere. to Introducethe new maw a maim FAMILY SEW-ING MAUMEE-, the only_low price machinetri.the}sonar/ which is Ilcus by GroverBaker;Hteeler Wllson,Howeistogn. &

Bod.Eashelder.. Salary and expense', or leap;totonlidonititlionred. All other Machines nowsold for:4cia- than forty ,dollara each, are in-'Magma* lenterreal_‘)Sll4Mllqtiree-sliktva.4/alisrmuuand neerliable.r.,• lioladohilikoW- 1-..:.g• Biddeford;Mama

,f
i MADiß MWi9"N;v.lB—Thexe,°il t:cialretuotlleteteolT/leun
440. giveLineoln7,isoitY °lth;ioth...I:vote,andther omat4orders:y4te

together gitehim abou ig
d42.ll49l"glrelB2en"aldReptddlear.M,r,,, o

~,t#gthr"crAtti. The soldiera' iote'elete:Ge,,041YWEYrP*yno, g,th letlhitric44YM4/1"'14:qt_E,-ity4lhCltqf 6ite_iiiik .Mr*canAssembly
"..
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Beauregard's Force at Corinth

96 Federal Officers Paroled
Late News from New Orleans

CARLO, November 19.—Memphis dates
of the 11th says: Reports placed Iteaure•
gard with considerable force at Corinth,
and that Forrest would join bim there.

The rebel Captain Thompson is con-
scripting every man he could find in the
neighborhood of Germantown. .Thereis about 4000 rebels at Mouht Plefliant,
Mississippi, 12 miles from Callerhurni
this is the only large body'hear Mem-
phis, but their are several =small forces
not far, away. Chalmers .. afrtd
street, reported atRoily SPringe. Mon-
ster Union celebration at Mejnphis,
on the sixteenth, in honor of Lincoln's
re-election.

Ninety-six paroled Federal officers
arrived at Memphis, the lbth, under es-
cort of the rebel Commissioner of Ex-
change. The crew of the steamer
Chessman, were captured on the Tenn-
essee river, by Forrest, and have been
paroled also, and have arrived-srliern-
phis.

New Orleans papers dated November
15th, confirm the statement concerning
the attempt to sell certain gunboats
Rattler surrendered his vessel to the
rebels, and he was to receive one hun-
dred bales of cotton, and 200,000 dollars
in greenbacks, and :pass through trans-
Mississippi Department, to Mexico.

Naw YORI, Nov. 20.—An 'Atlanta
letter of the 10th to theHerald mentions
the arrival of an escaped prisoner from
Andersonville, who confirms the state-
ments of rebel atrocities towards Union
pilsoners, and also states that in. travel-
ing through Georgia he found that the
harvests had been gathered, the barns
and warehouses filled and but very few
rebel soldiers, showing that there is
plenty to subsist an army upon while
but little resistance can be offered.

-The last train from Atlanta bound
north was to leave Atlanta on the 11th.
The only troops in Atlanta on the 10th
wereSlocum's corps. . .

ACRESCOAL AND
AL` Joafooeetostithor•with tholoprovements,
saute .tnear42-.laawnseiWed of ansonatitughi-,4o4. wtttda milesx.ls:B. Grade easy,WUCodkaal low•

zi• wma43114 a ki1 #5254.411144VYol.*Ued.i
:AGEZPRIL41iitoilitz4 a.,,,AlrapiM ,

*tdir'llikill=lC7rATIMAto. - th...Full Miltiftalell-filliZts,Ptaind4W-WIRET; ,T--ke'vm,,,-quisisorivalrawi.•-

LATEST BY ,;:-TELEGRAPH..
ARRIVAL Of ESCAPED-1101MS..
Horrible Condition of,thit Prisoi

Gen. Early of Fisher's +lll

News from Charleston, S. C

NEW YORK, November-. 191i.—The
Herald'. Hilton Head letter gives us the
list of Union officers that escaped from
the rebel prison at Columbus, and after
12 days hardships reached our fleet.—
They are Captain J. L." Pastoit;,-ABth
Tennessee cavalry, Captain Alfred A.

•Dickerson, 16th Connecticut, Captain
J. W. Authbone,- 18th Ohio, Captain
Thomas L. Brake„ 16th , Connecticut,
Captain G. W, Smith, 16th lowa, Cap-.
tain William J. Anne's, 7th Ohio In-
fantry, Captain J. B. Robinson, 16th
Connecticut, Second Lt: John L. El-
der, 11thOhio. They state Private eol-
diers at Columbia, 'Minutely worse off
thanofficers, many have nothing tocov-
er theirnakedness, but grain sacks with
holes cut in them. Dozens
crawl out of the prison pen everynight,
and are shot at by the guards, - many
are killed by this movement, and those
who escape to the woods, are hunted
by clogs, and torn and mangled. Cap-
tain Hooker, escaped on the sth
inst., was hunted by blood bounds, who
tore him so horribly that he died in a
few days, about. 2000 are prisoners in
this pen, and hundreds without pant-
aloons or shoes For days together all
rations are with held from prisoners,
and then rebel officers come in and offer
food to those who will take the oath of
allegiance, and loin the Southern army.
In this way under pains of hunger,many
have taken the oath of allegiance to
Confederacy, of chorea few feel the cir-
cumstances binding on their conscience.

The Shenandoah Valley dispatch No-
vember 16th says: All quiet since Ear-
fell back to Fisher's Hill, deserters say
that Early has but 15,000men under his
command, and that all reinforcements
he has received since the battle of Cedar
Creek, consita of returned convalescents
and small squads who were away on
detatched service, When Early crossed
his Aitny over Cedar Creek, on Friday
night last, and after his cavalry had
been so nicely whipped by Custer and
Merrit, the infantry refused tostop 'any
longer, and Early was obliged to order
them back to his works on Fisher's
Hill.

The Herald's dispatch of the 17th
says: Everything is perfectly qulet,the
cavalry reconnoitered as far as Mount
Jackson, but failed to discover any
presence of the rebel army save here
and there a few and some stragglers.
making their way up the valley. Resi-
dents in the country say they are told
by the rebel officials, the army would
go Into winter.quarters at Stanton, and
no further attempts be made the val-
ley. The rebel ranks are wrechedly
provided for with clothing and provis-
Mon.

The special committee of the Rebel
Congress have reported. W. R. B.
Cobb, disloyal, and. they recomtnend
his expulsion from the House.

The Washington Repub/ican of las
evening says: Passengers from CityPoint, that active operations may be ex:-
pected at any moment. General Burn-
side has taken command of the 9th
Corps.'

The Conmercia a Washington cones-
respondent says: Sherman has fooled
the rebels by making them believe he is
going to Mobile. There are indications
that he has gone to Millen, at the Junc-
tion of the railroad leading from An
Augusta and Macon toward Sava—-
nah.

The Podia Washington special says:—
The peace rumors have no other foun-
dation than the Presidents having com-
plimented Butler on his New York
speech. The stories of sending peace
commissioners to Richmond, is without
foundation. A proclamation however
may be issued in! a few weeks. There
is no truth in the report that Mr. Fes-
senden has been selling gold to bring
down the premium to those, who is
aware of what is going on. It is not
surprising that gold trembles instead,
of the campaign being ended, there has
net been a time for six months when
the C.nfederacy was in so much danger
at differentpoints as npw.

The examination in the case of the
forgers is coLcluded, and they have all
been committed without bail.

RECEPTION OF LIEUT. CUSHING
Reoruits Going to the Fron

The Rebel Congress.

Gen. Sherman near Selma, Ala
Naw YORK, Nov. 19.—Lieut. Cush-

ing, who blew up the rebel ram Albe-
marle, had a warm reception at the
Board of Brokers' Rooms to-day.

The Sentinel of the 15th says of Char-
leston: Sixteen shots were tired at
city on Wednesday night,and 18 Thurs-
day. The Yankees ere mounting anew
gun, reported of Ames 7; mile pattern
battery, they also continue busily haul-
ing ammunition to batteries Gregg and
Wagner, no change in fleet Is reported
The State military works at Greenville,
South Carolina,are to be sold at auction
the IPth inst., by order of Governor
Bonham.

A conbiderablenumber of recruits are
constantly going forward to the army
from this State. Five hundred a week
embark from this city, Brooklyn and
adjoining vicinity. This morning 500
soldiers from the Eastern States who
have been home on furlough left for
Washington, whence they proceed• to
the front.

The Washington Republican of last
evening says: Information has been re-
ceived that Ewell's and Early's forces
have retreated up the valley pursued by
Sheridan.

There is a whisper that the Florida
will be given up promptly In the event
of a demand for her by the Brazilian
authorities.

In the rebel Congress, an Tuesday,
Mr. Clinton, of Alabama, from the spe-
cial committee to investigate the charge
-of disloyaltyagainst William -Cobb; M.
C, from Alajisma

, made a report, ac-
companied by the testimony of several
witnesses, who prove that the accused
remained inside the Yankee lines when
lae could have left had he so desired;
that his,conduct and conversation since
show that he is hostile to the Confeder-
ate cause, and the committee recom-
mend that his seat be vacated. The sub-
ject was laid over to give the members
an opportunity to examine the testi-
mony.

The Richmond Whig says: The larger
portion of Sherman's force, it is report-
ed, is already moving towards Selma,
Ala., and if this be true Mobile must be
his destination. We learn that an im-
mense fleet of transports, laden with.
stores, has arrived in Mobile bay, which
looks as if a movemont was contemplat-
ed at an early day in that quarter.

The Poit's Washington special says:
Advices from the Army of the Potomac
say that the rebek refused yesterday to
exchange papers,-whith is regarded as
indicating, that Sherman has accom-
plished his movement. The rebels have
never suppressed unfaVorable news to
us.

Loursvuax„ November Is.—A freight
train leaving Nashville early on Friday,
A. N., broke one driving wheel,
and at everyzevolution brokeruns some
1200rails between Nashville and• Galla—-
tin, rendered useless; damage $20,000;
the trains was 12 hours behind ti me in
consequence of this injury to the
road.

Chattanooga Gazette Isamu that
Major General Meagher has been order
to report to .Major General Stedman forduty, and that with instructions fie
willbe assigned,to the(command of all
the. troops belonging to the fifteenth and
seventeeth corps, tiQWin, this district,—.
Gen. Gillet in the late encounter-With
Breckinridge, estimated 400 killed and
wounded and missing. Gillet issafe at
Knoxville.; heavy rains hereto-day.

Pan eromfirm, November 19,—The
,Bis4stin. publishes Whist dispatch44iiiWiushingtont to the,followMg: of=

ThePatianaZ.Tnttli, gencer rider,.
*ode thttt PresidentLimo-In is aboutsending peeeecommisekompe tolach—-
iioid, offering

bebv.,eirr.

Gold --,W.;,-I§lEitit-i,York 219.

'hilinniende:Flint in Mobile Bair,'
More Aboutl6wek*wors.

NEW,You]; November 19.-z-Gold ex-
cited,-.the price was forced up by the
bulls fkom 214 to224 i but went down
again to 219.

The Commercial's Washington specialsaya: General Grant is, expected to be
in Washington on Monday, having
been sent for to consult with the Presi-
dent. This fact in connection with
that of the wsr, estimates being based
is the large fence and active operations,Indicate that the Adinnistration is de.
terminel to make the rebels feel the
weight of the ,sword: - The State -De-
partment is engaged investigating the
Florida affair.

The Richmond Whig, of Wedentiday
says: An litunhnsefleet of transports
arrived in Mobile bay, indicating a
movement in that quarter at an early
day.

DR.LIGIITHILL
OF THE Fling OF DES. LIGHTHILL,

34 St. Mark's Place, New York
Clan be consulted at the

P. CHART;F's HOTEL,
PITTSBURG!'

UNTIL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th,

DEAFNESS, CATARRH
Discharges from the Ear, Noises

in the Head, and all the
Various Acute aII d

Chronic Diseases
of the

EAR & THROAT.
DR. LIGHTHILL. will re-visit. PITTS-BURGHat regular intervals, according to the

requirements of the patients under hie charge,The business in New York does not suffer anyinterruption from this visit, as one of the firmIs there in constant attendance.

Tli3S'rllllC)NlA_Lre4.

PITT8111,86)1, November 6, 1844.This will certify that 1 have been under thecare of Dr. Lighthill, for the cure of Catarrh,and that, although he has attended me a little
over one week, l feel that a permanent cure is
to be effected, and am so much better in all re-spects as to warrant me in giving publicity tothese facts and recommending Dr. Lighthill toany one afflicted with Catarrh.

Jaccet Fisense,Forsythe, Bros. & Co.. 'l4 Water street.

F'rom Hon. D. H. Cote, Senator from the Twenty-Ninth District.
ALBANY, Jan.28th, 1864.ary DILIat Ds. LIGHTIIILL :—lt is 'with greatsatisfaction that I communicate to , you theeffects of the medicines you gaveme, on my application toyou for defective heang. I fol-lowed your dire c tions, and am happy to statethat I am now so far recovered after the-firstfew applications as to feel quite confidentthat Iam well and shall not need toproceed further.

Be assured, my dear sir, if necessity shouldrequire, I should not hesitate to place myselfunder your magio hands. Yours with respect,
D. H. COLE,

Albion, Orleans county, N. Y.

From the Howe ..hltraakJaele 4.
In every business or profels&M; Indeed, ,inevery department of ilabmce- or skill, there lsalum' some ackidreriedgedlune one whostands out inbold relief amonghis fellows, asa

sort of leader: In the study and treatment ofdeafness and catarrh, as special diseases Dr. E.B. LIGHTHILIoIf thla city, ocutplestst thepositionaticive described. Be has devot years
of labor to this' speciality, and M now.reaping
thitrew, ard ofhis -industry. The editorial -rafumns of the Tribune, of a recent date, bear wit-ness to the Doetors success inrids department
of -medicine. We quote the paragraph: .

"Oulu ore Dies DiEFT/L—Louls. Mewing-
stein a lad fourteen years of age, born inGermany,come to this city when he war about
two yearsold. Soon after hie. arrival" here he
was taken sick and lost his hearing.; By degrees
hebecanin-firstdeaf andthen damn. For nearly
ten years he was a mute, unable to hear theloudest voice or to articulate a weed. About
one year ago he was placed by his parents in thehands of Dr. LightbiU ,who,hasso farsucceeded1n restoring to idol. hes lost powers ,ofihearingand utterance that he can converse with those
who speak to. him ,distinctly and deliberately.
During the past four or eve months he 100beenunder the tuition of Mr. Beaneche, and hasmade considerable progress in reading and arith-metic:,

linvintbeen supplied with the lads address,we further investigated the matter, and discov-ered that previous to calling on Dr. Lighthill,the youth scue. was considered hopeless, andhe was for two years An 'inmate of a Deaf andDumb Asylum. The Tier. John Nott, .1). D.,Professor in Union College, Schenectady, in a
published letter, tenders his gratitude to Dr.
Lighthill for treating successfully his case of
:deafness. fler. Fred. S. Jewell, Professor of
the State Normal School at Albany, also %stifles
to have been. cured of catarrh, . ..Dr.
poai
talent fromsome.eslilrehtmmost
prominent and respected citizens, which maybeseen on application.. It; would-be &Moult -to-speak in any but terms of praise of his treat-
ment,,ht theface of these roany.prpots andfactstestifying to hhrsuixams:

Remarkable Cure of Deafness.
From the Rev. Joeept AL Clarke, Redor of St.

Jailer' Mark
Synsones, rebruarimth, 1864.I have been deafin one ear !tinsel walla OM•

lege,some twenty years ago. By the skill ofDr Lighthill, its heating WAS entirelyrestored,so that now I hear alike With both my earsrAndI find Mat I can use my voice with much moreease and comfortthan befere.
octSlunwatfULM, N. OL/LiKE.

30,, YIN 'S

SUPERIOR CRACKERS,
Filet. Bread -and Ginger Snaps,
no 4 NO. Bi FOURTH WITZET.

SH,ILDRIBIS
S Oars Oats.

50 Boxes Prime WB Cheese.
10 Boxes Prime Tobacco.

200 Dozen Wooden Buckets.
• ObalcoFandlyFlour.- •

Instore and for WePAWEASON & AMMON,
noll flio. 0 Wood street.

czygiciThigD L 11.111111E'P_ 80UBE. :wok.
siam.—at BOMB.No.:arSticaudatreet,below Mi..et in *centralloentionlabfferedlin sake onreeeonaide tenni.Applyto ' ' S. S. BRYAN,-

Broker and Ineurana9 Agent,
59 Fourth street, Burkeie Snfldiag

picAu/ncs faly-I:9*.A.ToEs.
000Atten Path PeNttlteapaff toOr, 1 •„MD ” Toldi

Kstore and taw4veaskirlari,
" '4o'l4l4Mt.

'..Ei+ioe►tfddtIamow..

From ,iteat-Adittriii r Siubling•
c 4 . 1*

FishiSOY•
_

VirespiiievrqNt :Zioyemke; 12.7-Rear:14tht1llinie has '-'-con IDnulti-
cated to the Nat,' Department; the
particulars of the destruntinitof.a vain-
Able rebel FisheryoonAttarsh. Island,
north of the Okolowed river, -Florida,
by. an expedition.;from the 2.. 'steamer
Stars Iuid,SWPOS-On 000id15th Thefishery which was alargelarid,i'vairialfleone.to the Confederacy, entirely
destroyed' arid sixieeriPrisoners captur7
ed withoutanylosffou •our side. ',The16110111°g capftires Wereport to'ilieiDe--
pertinent: The English shcociner,i'Licy

anassorted cargo by the' United
States schooner.Sea Bird. The crew
all escaped in the' shore, ins ' southboat,
with theexception of Mllll who was
too dunk to moan and say anything.—
She was aCitiltia and cleared for, Mate-
monis, Acting 'voluntier lit. Schmidt,
commanding theUnited Bythis steamer
Nita, reports of the capture of an . un-
known schooner, on the 24th of Octo-
ber, thecrew also escaped to the shore
in a small boat, before' leaving they fired
thesteamer but the flames were extin-
guished. A boats crew from the Ni-
ta, and a small sloop unknown was cap.
tared October the 24th by the .-United
States steamer Rosall6. All captured
vessels are now attached to the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron.

AUCTION SALES
TA. /PCLELLAND, AUCTIONEERFIFTH STREET.

PAWNBROKER'S SALE.—THIS EVEN-ING, at 73• o'clock, at AIcOLELLAND'SAUCTION, SO-Flith street.

~r~

~ ~ ,;.>

IqrTLLTVP'x IP•PPW,-TgfFWLassie fAcrr iror—TE4RESiortY*WWT. !AcT 2D-721YEMM:•:;..rfrnt.A.l"o
THE/4n; 3i>=4.AI•IM4IMTRE:••kaititIIPPI.THE:7.INDEA/C:DEATEL••01:' PAUL.ACT tiitAIICTION" 84.AZZOPSLATE,S.SALE milEiocerosooN.ACT &nr—TFIE

• • .St7oDDRELPAIS 'JUL:wiarurMAN a
'l'i- lEOOl'OE6O*Gothnd,oankr;-.ltoyicang,And every evening. ,during' the-' and on:.'gRUEsDAY AFTERNOON-fit thleplev will be brought out in tenth amanoras to,merit appr pbationAnd isnitottorlll4l%loC,

L.- ; g

ThelembaretfOutiniirm;;;4;--

YOUNG • MEN'S LIBRARY' ASSOCIATION;

Announce tha;t,

courtsv. rrxcIELE-wos,
For the ensuine,ilason,4rif, now*rintdik. for de-livery. " , -

The OoMmilttee'expkt. at lead tesilbYteel
Miss ANNA , 0.1611:k247027,. J0.GOTION, and Othbrs, are etigagthie, an4Agfil ep..pear duringthe winter.

_Price of Season -Tickets:ll3. to be"obtainedfrqm members of Oommitteenini atthe'ldbrairRooms. Nti'sligle , will be sold for 101'than FIFTY.DENTS. . •
THO3. RAICENVItti, -W.'lit.'Eisiv.anosiJAB. 1:10200-ELL: B. O.ALBIUDE,Hews; ' •e. eay4P:WRI4anol9Qinuitelith

Wit/IRONIC HALL.

DONUT AND .Toug:DE PHYWE.
Two rirrovats

MONDAY Arm:Tug.. FTEAJEN-GO;NOVtIitEIEG- &",>:4
First appearsams"in,heed!Ctiv4-etty ' •

'
•MADAME- MILLAR,

(Late Dins Coslitan,)
The Eminent, Vocalist,

After an absence of four yearsin Europe, whereshe had the honor of appearing_ before the mostselect audtencet,'and lirdnotinced by the Publicand the Press of England. Ireland and Scotlandono of the FIRST OF. LIVING RALLduSINGERS,
PROF. - ..M.rEtradit

.

,The World-Renowned Itlagialsaii,PythomtsiandTraveler, begs to minciunce his Grand and.Unique Entertainment, entitled
SONG, RITILTH., AND . MAGIC.

-In conjunction With litadaitti-,3CLUar.- .. Prof.-rdillar's Entertainmentwill .he'producedlon thesame scale of .splendnrcas'i peciormed by hunwith immense success be.fpre•highlydlattnguish-ied audiences In many of ‘the.,,PritinipareWes ofFur,ope and America, and -,.liefore7QUEEN:VICTORIA AND; THIC.BRITISR.OOIIRT,.onthe 24th of September,lBBs. 2,( ~ •Doors open at 7g. .Cornnience,at 8 o'clock,Admission, 60 cents. Tickets may be,hailthe prltt4ipal'hiustal#9ie:e.'nols(StdM•ETHODOLITAN • •

GIFT BOOK. STORE,
WILL:BS OPEN ON

TUESDAY, IMV:pII3EIV It, '1864
And is permannlitly. locikted at

NO. 63 FIFTH srPlEtiErErr
pivrEintrkvn,

OPPOSITE ADADIS's. :c/P,flOE
Tt ii is the largest and most, liberelifonducfedestablishment west OrlfewYoik4Aq&kthis ea•tahlishment you can get antisok yon rimy de.

sire. Books in every. part bf latevittfit*-arldyou have the advantage- or.receiving with eacheach book that you buy •

A HANDSOME' ,NESENT.
worth from b'.l..telZY (mins t0...04E HUN-DRED DOULARS,„which kis -*lsit,vwfthilmichbook,. . +5.All books are..scad. At.-.ptibliskees..prbies,' andyou can selectfronytheiargost stock offered
in this city, including all the standard worksall aesorfptions of, PhOtOgraPk ,

styles of Bibles and .Prayer../30Va0A461,.,..!....publication's. all the :varieties allpattern! of Portefolios.• -Brooks •fin:4llclasses,upon all subleotsiilrever, stidaaf, andin endless variety.7.: Remem ergtbAtanzyur-chasing books at the •

BIETROPOLITA'N' GIFT• 013i1 irORE.
_ _ .

You payno moretluutyou wouldat anyother eatablishment, and have ,the'
advantage of receiving a vain.

able present 'with each
book you buy.

One Trial,will Convener iitooklitetyers
That *he place to make their purchasesis it

433 STREET.
Our stook of Photogis'phina-Ribbil andPrayer Books is the largest in the city, and.willbe sold 'at the ,LOWEST. 4 PfIWAISEIEWSPRICES, anda gift with each purchase, vary-tng fromfifty to:fute hOOdred7dbilkfagDescriptive Catalogues maned- free to anyaddress upon application.

nott.tyd&wmod
W. L. P:P9TEII
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